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BRITISH From

■WurlHicr.

Ih'TRESSES BRITISH—V\'alt Strony,Phoenix organist, made his
debut in London for the ATOS chapter on the 3/8 Wurlitzer in
the Granada Cinema, Harrow, and also played other programs
at Hyde, in Cheshire, and Farnsborough,Hamshire, all of which
were rated some of the finest ever played by an American art
ist. John D. Sharp photo

Theatre organ concerts in Britain tend mostly to be held on
Sundays. You could say it's a modern tradition. To have to book
one on a Saturday is considered risky as most people have shopp
ing and cleaning the car to do, etc. It was the celebration of its
fifth anniversary that brought about the Saturday date by London
Chapter ATOS in an 'organ weekend'. This was the second con
cert which followed a late Friday night program.

I and others made our way to the suburban Granada cinema in
Harrow which meant an earlier than ususal start for me as the
concert began at 10:30. But I didn't want to pass up the opportun
ity to see Walt Strony make his debut in the U. K.

I'm glad I didn't as it turned out to be one of the finest con -
certs by an American artist I've heard. A pity the early start anc
Saturday which probably was the reason that more were not pres
ent. Those who were there heard the 3/8 Wurlitzer, a bright and
breezy, typically British late style Wurlitzer put through her paces,

Everyone sat in the balcony sinoe the stalls are out of use now
adays after tripling. Norman Barfield thanked those for coming ,
especially the ones from Holland, the north of England, and I can
not remember getting a round of applause when "yours truly" was
thanked for appearing all the way from the Kent coast!

Walt tried to start, but someone had forgot to switch on the
blower. It helps a lot. Well, I'm not too technical myself,but
"That's Entertainment" was the breezy opener—and what an ar
rangement! Next, "This Nearly Was Mine" changed the mood;
"Jealousy',' not copying you-know-who's version; "Flight of the
Bumblebee'J"'Indian Love Call" had those Tibias wooing. There
was a flash of classical with Jongen's "Tocstta that showed Mr.
Strony could use both feet. A Gershwin medley, always popular
over here, and John Williams' film music for "Superman" ended
the first half.

Unfortunately your postal service let Mr. Strony down badly.
Several weeks beforehand he had sent off a pile of his latest LPs
and they hadn't arrived by his concert time. They would have
been snapped up with the others on Noreen and John Hoskett's
sales stall in the foyer.

I spent so many hours in this Granada when 1 lived near here so
many years in the 1940s and 50s and saw every big name at the
console, so it was a nostalgic wallow wandering around.

After the interval we heard a ddh'ghtful "Valse Mirage"Night
and Day'i a superb Carmen medley—and the exciting "Hoedowrf
by your clever Aaron Copeland was the encore and the end of a
fine concert. It was quite the best handling of this organ, which
he said to me he loved and had never played an organ of this
size as good as this one in the USA. Well, they don't have them
as recent (1937), maybe.

The applause was long and lond and despite time being against
us, as lunch had to be got by the group and then buses off to sun
ny Brighton on the Sussex coast, V/alt was ready to chat to fans.

Mr. Strony, you must come back again and i and ethers would
like to hear you on a larger instrument—say Torch's Regal Ed
monton or the Odeon Leicester Square Compton.

ORGANS CONTINUE TO COME AND GO from cinemas and
even those transplanted from cinemas several years ago are being
sold and moved into new homes.

The fiery late style Christie that was
origninally in the Majestic cinema Rei- | 1
gate,Surry with its huge glass surround
and fierce French Trumpet went into the
Reliance Garage in Kings Lynn and now
after several LPs have been made here

jan Dalgliesh
by Arnold Loxam, plus broadcasts, has been sold and moved to
Wellingbcrough in Northamptonshire where it is to be reinstalled.

DO YOU RECALL Frank Olsen making a most delightful debut
for one of the two only Scottish makes of theatre organ on the
Concert label some years ago? The LP was called "Paisley'.' The
organ, a pleasant 3/10 Hilsdon that v/as rediscovered in the 3,000-
seater Picture House,Paisley. It survived somehow and was play
ed for Bingo when movies flickered off the big screen. Now the
cinema is due to be demolished, but happily the owners have •
found a group to give this organ a new home.

It is going to stay in Scotland, too. The East Kilbride Cinema
Organ Society, near Glasgow, will have it. At present they think
they may add it to their 2/10 Wurlitzer in a Civic Hall, and have
asked the organ fraternity to help them locate a larger console to
take 20 ranks of pipes. There are not too many four decker con
soles over here in the first place. There is also the possibility it
will be installed separately.

* New Cinema Group Formed*
WITH THE SALES LEAPING UPWARDS daily of video (which

have new films available in that form)as they run in many cine
mas) the future looks indeed gloomy for the motion picture thea
tres in every part of the world as a form of exhibiting a movie, a
sad and depressing thought. I mentioned a while back that a new
society for cinema building lovers called the Mercia Society had
started a year ago and had a mag-
azine with articles and photos a-bout cinemas and their histories, ^ . ... ^ l9*^ll|||

be a new magazine aside from the

House'^ a name redolent for us 1here of the^early years of cinemas

' Another article by Richard
Grey, who is on their committee,
is about the Paramount, Birming- TONY BERNARD-SMITH new
ham, now the Odeon, of course, Editor of Cinema Organ Quart-
and still happily in business erly Journal, published by the
not twinned or tripled. Apart Cinema Organ Society.
from the dreadful "Zing" treat- —
ment—having drapes and lowered ceilings put in the 1960s—blott
ing out the beautiful damask proscenium arch and muffling tones
of the excellent four-manual Compton still in situ, too, the place
has changed less than many.

It's on a diet of pop, rock—all the big names play there.a diet of pop, rock—all the big names play there.
Continued on Page Fourteen)
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ORGANIST RAY YOUNG plays with jazz quintet in
Colorado Springs City Auditorium
+++ + + + + + + ++++ ++ + + + + ++ + ++.■^^.^4' ++ + + +
ORGAN WITH JAZZ SHOW PROVES
POPULAR WITH BUFFS, PUBLIC

What happens when you put a jazz quintet with a
Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ? Well the Pikes Peak
Area Theatre Organ Society called in "Organ-ized
Jazz" and the results were successful and pleasing.

Presenting their program May 2nd at the Colorado
Spring City Auditorium, the show featured Ray Young
at the console of the 3/8 Wurlitzer and the Ray De-
Witt Jazz vuintet. Organist Young has a very unique
and polished jazz style which was well executed dur
ing ^is program.

Patrons were extremely pleased and enthusiastic
with the new combination of sound; and even ATOS
members were surprised at how good the program wa&

*Society Sponsors Silent*
Pikes Peak Area Society presented a silent movie

program in March with Roy Hanson at the console
and has plans to have a similar show later this sum
mer, In October they will sponsor Bob Ralston from
the Lawrence Welk show at Colorado Springs City
Auditorium (the iBth), and at the Denver Paramount
on October 16th.

The group also sponsors a weekly radio program of
theatre organ music which is produced by PPATOS
member Bob Beyer. This is the Society's tenth anni
versary year and the membership is much more ac
tive than during the entire history of the group,_ it
was reported by Martin G. Meier, Society Chairman.
SORT OF ANffARLY-BI^ LESSON

ORGANIST WALKS AWAY FROM WRECK;-
10 MlN,FROM HOME, TOTALLED GAR

Experience is a great teacher—and it can also be
the death of you if you don't watch out. And Organ
ist Chris Elliott learned first hand late Friday, June 11
while driving home to Santa Ana from North Holly
wood that it pays to heed the warning—"if you are
sleepy, pull off the road for a brief nap"

But he was only 10 minutes from home—almost in
front of the Garden Grove Crystal Cathedral when he
drifted off to dreamland and his car went over the
edge of the freev/ay, rolled at least twice, causing
approximately $4, 500 damage, coming to rest in a
totalled condition. Elliott, rudely awakened by this
time, managed to extricate himself and with only a j
few scratches to show for the incident, walked away
from the wreck.

He had been at the Simontcn residence in North
Hollywood with Lyn Larsen and Steve Ross while the
latter was recording the Wurlitzer for a new album.

JAZZ CUINTET WITH WURLITZER—Unusual combination presented by
Pikes Peak Area Theatre Organ Society pleases Rocky Mountain people.

+ + + +++++ + + + + ++ + + -tl-+ ++ + +++ + + + ++ +++ + + + + + + ++ + +

PILGRIMAGE THEATRE ROBERT-MORTON UP FOR
GRABS IN L.A.COUNTY BIDDING FOR ORGAN

Almost never heard, except for a single afternoon performance shortly
following its installation, the 2/4 Robert-Morton theatre organ at the Ford
Theatre (formerly the outdoor Pilgrimage Play Theatre—before religious
problems arose) this month was spending its last days in the South light tow
er of the theatre. The organ was advertised for sale "AS IS" and "WHERE
IS" by the Purchasing and Stores Department, County of Los Angeles,and
a request for bids by June 22 was made. Condition of the organ was listed
as "Possibly vandalized, pipes missing."

Eugene Davis, L. A. organ buff, became interested in the instrument and
talked to county officials about it. The organ was long unused, as was the
theatre, due to the type of program that was presented there for many years
which finally came under fire because of the religious nature of the produc
tion. Opened as the Pilgrimage Play Theatre, the county finally was forced
to abaondon the name and discontinue permitting the play to be staged.
In recent years the theatre has been renamed in honor of Supervisor John
Anson Ford and returned to an active, but limited schedule. The organ
was not used.

In fact, in 1966, about two years after its installation, vandals damaged
the instrument and destroyed some of the pipework. The instrument was
restored by Organ Enterprises but even then was not used and graidually
fell into disrepair again. It is also possible vandals again damaged it.

Its original location was the Madrid Theatre, 80th and South Broadway
in Los Angeles, After being removed from the theatre it was installed in
the home of Mrs. M. Hathaway in the Silver Lake District and remained
there until its owner donated the organ to the County of Los Angeles for
the Pilgrimage Theatre.

The single afternoon public performance of the organ was played by Gay-
lord Carter for an LAT05 picnic.
CONSOLE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE INCREASES

Continued inflationary production costs, a decrease in advertising by
organ companies and climbing postal rates have made it necessary to an-
nounce an increase in subscription rates to The Console. Effective with
August. First Class subscriptions (mailed in envelopes) will be $27. Sec
ond Class subscriptions in U.S. are $12; Canada and Overseas,$13. Over
seas Air Mail (printed matter classification), $30. Back issues will cost
$1.25.

The general increase, according to studies made over the past six to
eight months, will enable the publication to break even relying on sub
scriptions alone and guarantee a monthly issue of 16 to 20 pages; adver
tising revenue, as it is contracted, will permit an increase in number
of pages, depending, of course, on the number of advertising insertions
received each month. _ , - , m

Classified advertising rates will be $2 for the first 20 words and $1. 50
each additional 20 words. A service charge of $1 for classified ads sent
to The Console without payment accompanying them.

Subscription rate increases were made approximately two years ago
when all classifications except the second class mailing was abandoned
because of the steep postage increases. First class mailing was re-institut-

ed within the past six months for those who demand-
ed it, but at an exceedingly high cost.

HI The new rates, if not implemented would force
The Console to resort to bi-monthly publication
schedule, but rather than do diis, the publisher
would suspend publication altogether and go out of

Tune 1982 business.



STRONY CONCERT
AT CASTRO WINS
WIDE ACCLAIM

Text from reviews

by Dr. Ed Mullins
and Bob Wilcox

This was one of those most
unusual California days in the
Bay area—it was a mild 75 de
grees at 7:30 and by 9:15 San
Francisco was a very warm 78.
Having never been to Castro

street I could not believe how
busy all of the shops and bars
were at this time of morning.
Many of the cognoscenti and

literati of the organ world were
in attendance. Most profession
al theatre organists from the
Bay area were therejseveral
hearing the organ for the first i-
time. Conspicuous by their ab-;
sence were organists who have
church jobs on Sunday morning
—and this was Sunday morning
May 23rd.

With the hour of 10am rapid
ly approaching it was obvious
this was not to be a normal
ATOS program. There were
members present not only from
Nor-Cal^but Sierra Chapter;
AMICA; The Society for Ani-
mationjBay Area Electric Rail-
toad Association;Sons-of-the-
Desert—Blotto Tent (this is the
Laurel and Hardy fan club, lo
cal units are called 'Tents');
and several other groups.
With the balcony closed, the

audience almost completely
filled the main floor. Late ar
rivals—and they were numer
ous—quietly filled the remain
ing orchestra floor seats.
Walt Strony arrived in San

Francisco on a exciting "Dive
Bomber" flight from Phoenix,
complete with crash landing
drill. As the house lights
dimmed Strony slipped down
into the pit from the stage, the
only present access route, and
softly walked toward the con
sole. He tripped but re covered,
got on the bench and started up
with "That's Entertainment'l
He greeted the applause for

his opener by remarking that
every performer likes to do
something to get his audience's
attention and that he had done
so by tripping, even though he
had been in the theatre pract
icing prior to the show.

Strony then stated he planned
to play 14 selections to show
off the new Wurlitzer and if the
audience liked them there
would be 15. If they didn't then
he would play 45 minutes of
ballads.

There was no doubt but what
the audience enjoyed every
selection played on the four
manual and its presently 11 play
ing ranks.
A Gershwin medley opened

the show~"Rialto Ripples'i
"Bess You Is My Woman" and
Fascinatin' Rh^hro"—after

Walt Strony at the Castro Wurlitzer Console.

which he said, "We all really owe the Taylors-and Ed '
Stout a round of applause for the sound of this instru- '
ment." The Taylors are brothers Richard and William, '
who own the organ, and their father Raymond who is
Nor-Cal's Program Chairman. Edward Millington Stout, •
III, is organ consultant and tonal finisher. Other mem- |
bets of the organ crew are Herbert Boese,Richard Clay, ,
Stephen Dennis and Rudy Frey, Nor-Cal Chairman. i
He showed off the Diapasons when playing "London- ,

derry Air" and commented, "The true test of a good or- ,
gan is one that not only can sound good loud, but can ,
sound really good soft. This one certainly does pass ,
that test."

This artist's selection of music illustrates his ability
to present his audiences with the widest variety possi
ble. The audience was most attentive and amazed at i
how effortlessly Strony plays. This young man has i
come a long way since he did a cameo -with A1 Mel- ,
gard at Chicago Stadium when he was just a kid. He ,
studied piano with Giulio Favario of Chicago's Lyric
Opera and classical organ with Herbert L. White of the i
Sherwood Music School, and Karel Paukert at North
western University. Melgard, of course, gave him his
theatre organ tutelage.

Strony closed with a Fantasy on George Bizet's Car
men and had to bring the console up again for an en
core which was "Sabre Dance" He had put the crgan
to the test—received deafening applause—and no one
could say that either artist or organ had not passed with
flying colors.
On hand for the concert was Allen Rossiter, well-

known New York theatre organ buff and official of New
York Theatre Organ Society. He praised Strony for a
"really thoroughly professional presentation and phe-
nominal playing—and what a tribute by those who got ^
up so early to honor Strony! It was a red letter day
for all concerned. "

Several of the groups present at the concert went on
to their own meetings that afternoon. A pole late that ^
evening found that discussion about the program was
in effect top-rated reviews. Strony and the organ had ^
indeed passed with flying colors. ^

It should have been pointed outsat Strony's arrival
in San Francisco almost didn't
happen. It was due to the air
liner he was aboard which, after ThDatro PI
departing Phoenix suffered a ' 1163116 ri
loud jarring thud. Passengers
were instructed how to hold onto ^
their ankles, tuck their heads 1
and prepare for the emergency tU/Zh.
landing they were then making

.practice attempts at. The em- lFJ|]]vA
ergency landing was carried out (nffltlW *
successfully and Strony was able Ji'Hiililt—j
to play his outstanding program ^
wiAout bandages, undue nervous- A._L^_ . . a
uess for his approving audience.
WHEN IN CINCINNATI plan"to
visit the Emery Theatre Al
ways a one-half hour Wurlitzer p rt i-ciioh Pn+ai
concert before screen time, UOrSUCn tllTBI
plus intermission music. Call n n ii
721-2741 for information. "
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LONGWOOD GARDENS ORGAN USED FOR
GLASS I GAL,POP MUSI GAL PROGRAMS

Longwood Gardens, the former Pierre S. DuPont Estate,
Kennett Square,Pennsylvania, is the home of the huge four
manual Aeolian pipe organ that has been heard in recent
years primarily in afternoon concert programs that were
originally based on a classical format. Gradually there has
been developed another format that not only presents the
classical literature, but light popular music which is now
usually played by Jean King.
The annual celebration of the Easter Festival is an ex

cellent display of both types of music. The Festival is en
acted at Longwood Gardens amid the legendary lush green
ery and a spectacular array of flowers. Two days, April 10
and 11 saw the six-hundred-seat capacity ballroom filled
twice with Jean King heralding new life to Spring with her
deft'handling of the majestic Aeolian-Skinner organ.
She skillfully blended a potporri of springtime numbers

into her most enjoyable program. In the tradition of theatre
I organist styling, she opened her program with a rousing wel-

JEAN KING at the console of Longwood Gardens organ.

"SENIOR CITiZENS GET WURLITZER
Lockport, New York, aficionados responded appreciately to

the rennaisance of the theatre organ at the Senior Citizens
Centre on Sunday, May 9th when the mighty vVurlitzer in; -
stalled by the Lockport Theatre Organ Society reverberated
to the sound of music again after a period of four years in
storage.

With Irving J. Toner at the two-manual console, the vener
able Wurlitzer was heard for the first time by Centre members
and guests who roundly applauded Toner's informal program
of Broadway show tunes, pop music and familiar melodies of
Stephen Foster, Victor Herbert, Irving Berlin and Richard Rod-
gers.

So far as it can be determined, the Lockport Centre is the
first senior citizen facility in the country to house an authen
tic theatre pipe organ.
The organist was introduced to his audience by W. Harold

LeValley, president of the Lockport Theatre Organ Society.
Gregory Nellist, organizer and first president of the Society,
andPasquale (Pat) Licata, who stored the organ in his attic
and garage for a year, were on hand for the initial public
program. Both test-played the organ during its restoration
and installation at the Center.

Six of the eight ranks in the instrument were heard—Tibia,
Concert Flute, String, String Celeste, Open Diapason, Oboe
Horn. Work of repairing the Vox Humana and Tuba ranks
is still underway and the society anticipates the formal dedi
cation of the organ will be made within several months.
The organ was first installed for the Buffalo Broadcasting

Company in its Rand Building radio studios. Later it was pur
chased by a Masonic Lodge in Buffalo, then sold to Harold
Hontz in nearby Amherst. The Lockport group acquired it in
1979. '

Eighteen months ago the Society began moving the organ
into the Centre and devoting hundreds of hours to cleaning,
releathering and installing the instrument. Missing parts were
obtained from other societies. i

LARSEN SAN SYLMAR SHOWS ATTENDED BY 314 |
Two concerts sponsored by Los Angeles Theatre Organ So- i

ciety exclusively for those who have purchased season tickets!
to the Society's three-concert series scheduled to be played
at Pasadena Civic Auditorium, were attended by a total of
314 people. Not all were ticket holders, however, since a
number of "freebies" were apparently handed out, it was
learned.

There were 50 repotted in attendance at the early evening
performance on June 12, and 264 at the second show which
Larsen played at 8:30.

LANSING GROUP ATTEMPTING TO FINDORGAN SPACE
Lansing Theatre Organ, Inc. Board of Directors are t-

attempting to find a home for the Barton theatre organ the
group owns. The instrument came from the Michigan Thea
tre in Lansing and Ae Board has investigated sites in Lansing,
East Lansing, and Grand Ledge. None of the structures were
deemed suitable for the organ, al-
though it was reported that each of the
locations had some favorable charact- BJ
eristics. Members of the organization
have been requested to suggest possible
areas or specific buildings where the
organ might be placed. 1982

LONGWOOD visitors enter the 600-seat ballroom from garden area.

AUuiENCE and artist during program in the ballroom at Longwood.

come to Spring in a medley of "When the Red,Red Robin Comes Bob,
Bob Bobbing Along," "June Is Bustin' Out All Over" at the end of which
there was little doubt the artist and the instrument were working
smoothly as a team. With complete confidence she closed the medley
with a mighty crescendo. Then, with equal confidence and mastery,
she brought the ten-thousand and ten pipes down to a mere whisper
playing—in the style of the late Jesse Crawford—a "Rose" medley;
"Only a Rose'^ from the Vagabond King utilizing the beautiful string
section of the organ, "Roses of Piccard" with tibias and voxes, and end
ing with MacDowell's "To A Wild Rose. Then it was a romp through
"April Showers'^ "Singin' in the Rain'i a whimsical version of "Narcis
sus',' a most original arrangement of "Blue Skies" and then a very up
tempo chorus of "On the Sunny Side of the Street" and then into a
more traditional tempo of a final chorus of "Blue Skies"

Beautiful solo voices of the organ were (continued on page 17)



SHORT ISSUE DUE TO CONVENTIONS
This issue was sent to the printer on June 25th, but has not

been distributed until July 15th or 16th due to The Console
staff taking off for Cleveland and Detroit to attend the Thea
tre Historical and American Theatre Organ Society conven
tions and report the two events in the July issue. Distribution
is necessarily late since no one was on hand to prepare the is
sue for mailing when it came off the press about July 7th.

DRESSED FIT TO KILL,BUT STILL NEEDS SHOES—Here is a
beautifully restored and refinished Wurlitter console already to
take its place in control of an organ, but still in need of shoes
so that it "can really 'step out"l The console is the property
of Raymond D, Krebs, 7853 Tampico Court,San Diego, Calif.
92126, who plans to wire it up to his residence organ just
as soon as he can locate three Wurlitzer swell shoes to com
plete it.

f^ONAL ATOS PREXY SPENDS ^ONE OF
MOST INTERESTING DAYS OF LIFE' IN LA BTO—mthis instance it stands for "Big Theatre Operator because

Lois Segur, National American Theatre Organ Society Presi-Theatre Buff Joe Musil stands over six feet and aptly illustrates the
dent, spent "one of the most interesting days" of her life, or size of his residence theatre in Long Beach,California, that is so col-
one of the most interesting days she has ever experienced, on orfully reproduced on the cover of this issue. There is a renaissance
June 14th in the Los Angeles Metropolitan area in the comp- in 'modernistic'—or, as it later became known, "Art Deco" —in
any of Eugene Davis, Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society offi- a subdued or reserved styling.
cial, and Hervey Barber, a visiting organ buff from Tulsa, 'i" + + + + + +++ + + + + + + + ++-b + -l--t--b-l--b + + + + + + + -i- + + + + + -b-f
Oklahoma. The day, of course was an organman's holiday THAT ART DECO GEM COULD ALMOST FIT IN

^ The tHo^flSt^visited the Lanterman residence in LaCanada A JEWEL BOX This month's cover photo undoubtedly will
so that Hervey could see what Tulsa barely missed getting in fool most of its viewers until they turn to these pages and see that
recent months when several people initiated action to try and the theatre is really a little gem contained within a room that has
spirit the big Lanterman 4/36 Wurlitzer away to the oil city. a twelve-foot ceiling—and never had a theatre pipe organ (but
From La Canada, the threesome trekked to North Hollywood does have organ grilles that permit theatre organ music to come

and stopped in front of 10100 Toluca Lake Drive to see, hear through the varicolored metallic grid cloth.
and inspect the newly refurbished Simonton Grande Wurlitzer Because the modernistic project of Musil is so colorful and snows
4/36 Lvn Larsen was on hand. He and Ron Mitchell were re- what can be done with imagination and design ability, The Con-

Oklahoma. The day, of course was an organman's holiday
affair—organ crawling!
The trio first visited the Lanterman residence in LaCanada

so that Hervey could see what Tulsa barely missed getting in
recent months when several people initiated action to try and
spirit the big Lanterman 4/36 Wurlitzer away to the oil city.
From La Canada, the threesome trekked to North Hollywood

and stopped in front of 10100 Toluca Lake Drive to see, hear
and inspect the newly refurbished Simonton Grande Wurlitzer
4/36. Lyn Larsen was on hand. He and Ron Mitchell were re
sponsible for the re-voicing of this famous theatre organ, and
Larsen was able to demonstrate his work by playing for the
three visitors. He was also busyily at work (or play) recording
the instrument for a new album his record company will re
lease shortly.

The next stop for the trio was slightly out of Los Angeles'
metropolitan area—it was almost out of Los Angeles County
Ximits—some 20 to 30 miles west to Agoura's Wagon Road
country where they drove to visit the John Ledwon installation,
now entering its final stages of re-installation after nearly be
ing totally destroyed in a raging brush fire in 1978. The ATOS
National Director toured the three through the organ, from top
to bottom for first-hand information on how he has planned
various features in the installation.

Following their lengthy stay, dinner was the last item on the
agenda before final "goodbyes" were said and each of the
three "crawlers" took off for their respective abodes.

CRAWFORD SPECIALIST Jim RosevearerSS^^SSS^^JI
is scheduled to play a concert for Los

August^Sth a^:30am. The perform-
ance is open to the public. Jwpe, 198,2„„u

THEATRE SIZE—Auditorium as seen from the stage.
House seats eight comfortably-—overflow crowd (of about
eight more) can be stretched out on floor!
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SCREEN PRESENTATIONS are possible in both standard
and Cinemascope sizes at Musil's theatre. Picture sheet
and masking devices were installed by profrssional tlhea-
tre screen firm.

sole is publishing the photos and
IP^I facts about this residence theatre.

It also serves to answer several in
quiries from readers concerning the possibility of publishing a feature
dealing with "home theatres" and pipe organs. Early next year the ccll-
ection of photos and material that has been accumulated on the subject
will be presented. It will include model theatres, residence theatres,
small, unique commercial screening rooms, etc.

But right now, back to Musil's outstanding creation which is built in
an old Victorian-type house in Long Beach.

Joe Musil first had the bug to build a theatre in his living room in
1964, He did—and it followed the historical greatness of early Califor
nia by turning out to be in Spanish decor, even to a simulated wrought
iron chandelir that was fabricated of wood and cardboard. At this time
Joe was designing, or shortly would be starting work on a cocktail Icuige
in western decor. This Long Beach establishment also had its intimate
movie theatre as well.

The Spanish decor was quite satisfactory intil around 1976, after Joe
had visited the famed Wiltern and EloUywood Pantages Theatres a num
ber of times and became interested in art deco. His little palace now
presented a new challenge and it wasn't long before everything Spanish
gave way to modernistic rage of the late twenties and early thirties
which we now call "art deco'l He completely replaced his Andalusian

Bon Bon with the Art Deco cream cake seen here.
When it first opened the new art deco palace had stars on the ceiling,

just like Eberson's famed atmospherics. Mi^il's stars didn't twinkle, how
ever, because they were projected in black light and were too "pastel"
to be seen effectively over other illumination in the theatre. The ceil
ing now reflects general house lighting.

There are three color changes on the organ screens for general illum
ination and running lights during performances of white, green and urban
blue. Adding to lighting effects, which enhance the interior, stage cur
tains can be flooded with red and green light, and, amazingly, the re
sult is a gold light adding to the brilliance.

There are two curtains on stage—the Grand Drape and a Title curtain.
Both were designed by Musil. The main curtain, a deep orange, has a
design stenciled in brown colorj the title or traveler curtain is silver
lame' with a stenciled design of black. Musil made the stencils and
transferred their design on the drapes by stretching them tight and spray-
painting them. On the title curtain the brilliance of the silver cloth is
embellished with large rhinestones mounted sporadically to catch light,
but not a part of the stenciled design.

At the top of the proscenium arch is the "Pantages Border',' so-called
because the design was taken from the mural over the stage at the
Hollywood Pantages Theatre—one of the most unusual "modernistic"
yet classic theatres of the art deco period.

On either side of the title curtain are four 14-mch gold tassels that
originally graced the Fox Imperial Theatre in Long Beach. Music acquir
ed them when the theatre was redecorated.

The screen measures nine by twelve feet and was made and installed
by Stewart Film Screen Company of Los Angeles. It is fully adjustable
for standard and Cinemascope presentations. Screen ratios are changed
electrically from the projection booth.

In the wings are urban blue floods to light theEroscenium arch. There are no footlights,but a B |
ank of spots above the projection room serves the PjC

same purpose. Urban blue, for the uninitiated^ is
a color similar to rich royal blue in slightly light-
er hue. June 1982

The sunburst above the stage arch has several color
changes of amber and orange. The face can be illuminat
ed separately with a golden pin spot when house lights
are on and in urban blue when a presentation in is pro
gress.

A special sterioptican projector to show a slide of Or
pheus with Comedy and Tragedy kneeling at her feet on
the grand drape. This produces an illusion that it is part
of the curtain design. Musil took the figures from exter
ior ornamentation plaques on Radio City Music Hall.

Total seating capacity of this spacious-looking art
deco house is eight! Overflow audience can be handled
by having them sit on pillows on the floor in front of the
stage. Theatre seats are from last row, top balcony
of Warner's (now Pacific's) Hollywood Theatre. They be
came surplus when the theatre was tripled several years
ago.

Other 'theatre' furnishings in Musil's palace include
a coffee table with air brushed French glass top that

—continued on Pace 17-—

SIDEWALL has three theatre seats, modeme painting;
opposite wall has niche with an art deco star tower and
neon extending around a star glebe.



PARTIAL INSTALLATION LIST OF SMITH
THEATRE ORGANS-— As part of his book on the care and

feeding of theatre organs, Author David L. Junchen is including
theatre organ builders' lists. Each month The Console will publish
one of the lists prepared by the author. They will be incomplete,
and it is the hope diat readers may be able to supply additional in
stallations to be included in the final publication. Such informa
tion may be sent direct to Junchen at 280 East Del Mar, #311,Pas
adena, Calif. 91101.
F. W. Smith started building pipe organs prior to 1912 using his

name on the product. In 1912 he joined forces with J. P. See-
burg and produced a great many instruments. This association last
ed until February, 1922 when Seeburg dropped out and the Smith
Organ Co. was incorporated. This operation extended to February
1924, at which time the firm became known as the Geneva-Smith
Organ Company. The enterprise was short-lived, ending July 1924
and the firm name again becoming Smith Organ. Dis cord brought
about the Geneva demise. From then until dissolution of the firm
sometime in 1928 or '29, it was Smith and in which the Leatherby
Music Company of San Francisco acted as a sales agent. In this
operation the music company added its own name when making a
sale of an instrument, thus Leatherby-Smith. The firm stopped
manufacturing organs at the end of the decade but continued in
the service end of the business through the 1960's.

In the following list the designations following any listing de
notes what Smith company produced the instrument—SS-Seeburg
Smith; SG-Smith-Geneva; LS-Leatherby-Smith.

['PENNSYLVANIA (continued)
'Bellevue Belleevue

ALASKA
Ketch ikan

CALIFORNIA

Atascadero
Burlingame
Coronado
Fort Bragg
Glendora
Hollywood

Long Beach
Long Beach
Long Beach
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Marysville
Napa
Oakland

Oakland

Oakland

Oakland

Palo Alto
If If

Pasadena
Piedmont

Pittsburgh
San Francisco

Liberty 2/4

2/3

* INDIANA —continued
Lafayette Luna

I Brookville Brown
Brownsville Bison
Braddock Braddock
Brooklyn Brown
Butler Grand
Butler Lyric
Cannonsburg Beedle & Sons
E.Pitts. Frederick
E.Pitts. Sedler
Elliott Elliott
Franklin Orpheum
Greenfield Smith
Greensburg Grand
Creensburg Strand
Homestead Stahl
Jeanette Eagle
Kittaning Wick
McKeesport Liberty
Millville Grant
Mt. Wash'tn Polk
"  Shiloh

Newcastle Wm.Penn
Oil City Venango
P ittsburgh Metropolitan
Point Marion A. S. Maple
Republic Charles Johns

Playhouse
Garden
Art Gallery
Liberty
Glendora 2/7
Page Military
Academy and 2/7
Practice Studio 2/5
Egyptian
Home 2/
Mission

State 2/4
Arcade
Palace 2/15
State /7
Hippodrome
Golden Gate
Hotel Leamington

3/14
New Fruitvale
Orpheum
Fox Stanford 3/10
Varsity
Pasadena
Piedmont
California

Lincoln
Verdi

? Theatre

? Theatre
Orpheum
Turlock

San Mateo

San Jose
San Rafael
T urlock
CONNECTICUT
Stamford Rialto

ILLINOIS
Aurora

Chicago
Fox

Bell

2/7 LS

2/
2/5

Danville
Elgin
Hoopeston
Kewanee

INDIANA
Anderson

Brazil
Elkhart

Goshen

Indianapolis

Biltmore

Blaine

Brookline

New President
Smith showroom

3/
Rosewood

Wicker Park
Fischer
R ialto
Lorraine

Peerless
3/
2/

Riviera

Sourwine
Orpheum
Lincoln
Alhambra

SS

3/11
Rialto (Family)

2/7 SS

Mars

Michigan City
Tivoli 2/9

Richmond Washington
South Bend Castle
"  " La Salle

IOWA
Boone Rialto
Council Bluffs

Broadway 2/8
Muscatine Palace
Waterloo Strand
KENTUCKY
Madisonville Gatrick
LOUISIANA

Lake Charles Paramount
MICHIGAN
Detroit DeLuxe SS
Niles Riviera

MINNESOTA
Duluth ? Theatre

Laverne Palace

Minneapolis El Lago
IL'
2/6
SG

NEW JERSEY
Jersey City Fulton
Patterson Plaza 2/6SG
Union Hill Lincoln
NEW YORK

Brooklyn Beverly
Buffalo Shea's Hippo

drome 4/ SS
Elmira Mozart SS
Far Rockaw^ Columbia
Long Island City

Forest Hill ' 4/10
Mt. Vernon Westchester
New York Belmont
"  Cosmo

"  De Lancy
"  New Douglas
"  Plaza

"  Strand

"  Superior
"  34th St.

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte
Gastonia

OREGON

P ortland

Imperial
Gastonian

2/5
2/5

Heathman

Hotel
"  Rose way

Tillamook ? Theatre 2/5

PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown Regent SS
Beaver Falls Regent

t Rochester Majestic
Sharpsburg Main
Somerset Pasco
Vanderjgrift Iris
SOUTH CAROLINA

Greenville Casino
TEXAS

Beaumont Liberty
Houston Rialto
Wichita Falls Strand
VIRGINIA
Norfolk America SS
"  Granby SS
"  Wells SS

Portsmouth Olympic
Richmond Bijou
WASHINGTON
Enumclaw Liberty (Enum claw)
Olympia Capitol
Seattle Gala 2/5
"  Madrona Gardens

WEST VIRGINIA
Weirton Rex
WISCONSIN
Green Bay Grand Colonial
Stoughton Badger 2/6 SS
CANADA
Bandon, Manitoba Strand 2/6
Winnipeg " Lyceum

BAILEY ORPHEUM SHOW ADVERTISED ON RADIO TALK SHOW;
CUTS FROM NEW ALBUM AIRED,BLASTED BY SOME LISTENERS
Rosemary Bailey's Orpheum Theatre show on June 20th receiv

ed pre-show publicity in the "Luncheon at the Music Center" talk
program over Radio Station KFAC Tuesday, June 15th from noon
to 1pm. Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society Program Chairman
Don Wallace and Theatre Historian Terry Helgesen were inter
viewed by the show's host, Martin Workman. The two gave inter
esting facts about Bailey, pipe organs and Los Angeles theatres.
Between segments of talk, as part of the daily program, music by

these involved in the day's show is played. Bailey's latest LP was
broadcast—several cuts were heard and what went out over the
airwaves generated telephone calls to The Console office.
One Long Beach listener declared he "was horrified to hear the

music. If that's how a Wurlitzer sounds I wouldn't want to go to
the Orpheum." A well-known organ technician noted that he has
not heard recording technology that poor since the 1950s which
was an era of very poor "fakey" electronic reverb addition to al
bums. All agreed the recording should have been dispensed with.

LATOS BOARD REJECTS WILSHIRE EBELL BARTON CONTRACT
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society's Board of Directors this

month rejected the contract between the society and Wilshire
Ebell theatre owners as being unsatisfactory and have requested
it be renegotiated so that installation of the 3/12 Barton, owned
by the society, can be installed.
The contract as approved would give LATOS only two free days

use of the theatre for concerts. LATOS officials are asking for six.
Eugene Davis, who has been heading the contract negotiations, is
slated to re-open talks to obtain the six-day clause. "That organ
will cost the society approximately $25,000 to install," he said,
"plus the continuing maintenance and it should be worth not less
than what is being requested."
The Ebell Theatre is part of the Wislshire-Ebell Woman's Club

of Los Angeles and is operated as a regular theatre during most of
the year. A residence-type Robert-Morton organ was recently
removed from the chambers to make way for the Barton.

Tom Wibbels
Theatre & IPissa Organist

IQ82-IQ83 Gonceii Oates fhailable
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WANNA SWAP A WURLITZER FOR A MORTIER Louis
Klauser, an overseas organ, buff, has this 101-key Moriter
dance hall organ he would like to swap for a three-manual,
seven or eight-rank Wurlitzer. Information about the swap
was received by Harvey N. Roehl, Vestal Press, who noted
that "it is a terrific deal for someone who wants one of
these instruments; they are damn rare in this country." The
address of Louis Klauser, listed on a card, reads; 8, Quai Mi
chel Chalard, oll20 La Boisse. Telephone: 16(78) 06.28.-
85. For those interested the big instrument is pictured on
Page 901 of David C, Bowers' Encyclopedia, #37, with pert
inent data. Additional information may be available from
Vestal Press, 320 No. Jensen Road, Vestal, N.Y. 13850, tele-
phone (607) 797-4872.
DOLTON MC ALPIN PLAYS CONCERT AT HATTIESBURG

With its Robert-Morton organ re-installed, the City of
Hattiesburg presented Organist Dolton MoAlpin in formal
concert June 12th and held a reception in his honor following
the performance in the Civics Art Council Gallery adjacent
to the Saenger Theatre which is now a city-owned perform
ing arts center. The organ was returned to the theatre •
through the interest of the late Bob McRaney who was the
first organist to play the instrument when it was installed in
the house. Special invitations were issued for the reception
by David Duke, Concert Host.
BOSTON ORIENTAL HAD EGYPTIAN SISTER HOUSE

Boston's Oriental Theatre had a sister theatre, so to speak,
designed by the same architects but in Egyptian decor which
was located in Allston, another Boston suburb. Both houses
opened about the same time.

"Organ and theatre buff Fred McLennon now owns some of
the Oriental statuary, cloud machines, etc., and uses them in
his own theatre located in Canton, Mass. He has named his
theatre in honor of the original Mattapan Oriental in Boston.

The Boston house still stands but has been gutted and is
used by an electrical supply company as a warehouse. The
Egyptian Theatre is completely gone except for
the lobby area which was converted into stores,
aocording to Charles H. Stewart, of Somerville,
Mass. Both houses were built by Netoo—New
England Theatre Operating Company—shortly
before it was acquired by Paramount Publix. June

KOURY,LEDWON RETURNED TO OFFICElSKLENAR
AND MILLER WIN SEATS ON NATIONAL BOARD

Rex Koury and John Ledwon were returned to their National ATOS
Board of Director positions in the recent election with wide majority
votes and Richard Sklenar and Allen R. Miller were the two new
members elected by the general membership. This is Miller's return
to office following a lengthy absence from the national scene. He
was planning to run for the presidency some years ago when ATOS
was controlled by the 'Old Guard', but was told national presidents
" must be family men" a statement that the 'Old Guard' forgot when
Tommy Landrum was named to the post in November 1978.

For Richard Sklenar, winning a seat on the national board is vindi
cation of sorts for the very active position he took in the battle to toss
out the 'Old Guard' and take part in restoring ATOS to the demo
cratic organization it was envisioned by the founder, the late R. C.
Simonton.

Votes were counted by Rocky Mountain Chapter ATOS under direc
tion of Margaret Ann Foy. Top number of votes received by Candi
date Koury totaled 1,366. The lowest number was 193. Vote tallies
for the candidates ranged in each of the hundreds except the 600
count. A total of 2,080 ballots were received and counted; which
can be considered a very poor return from an organization boasting
over 5, 000 members.
ANDY KASPARIAN TO OPEN CONNECTICUT EATERY WURLITZER

"Coming Soon to Connecticut—'Pizza,Pipes and Pandemonium'
starring Andy Kasparian" reads a simple caligraphied flier released
late last month. The advertising sheet noted that Don Wallin will
also be featured at the Mighty Wurlitzer, Opus 1002, 3m/30r organ
that was recently installed in the State Theatre,Benicia, Calif. , and
originally came from the Fox West Coast Theatre, Long Beach, Calif.
There happens to be a slight mistake in this regard, however. That
organ happens to be the basic instrument now playing at Old Town
Music Hall, El Segundo, Calif; the console, however, is apparently in
the new Connecticut food emporium.

Kasparian opens' early July in the Groton Shopper's Mart,Groton,
Conn., where the Wurlitzer will be "visually installed'!
CARTER DOES A BIT OF CHASING IN SAN DIEGO

by Ralph Beaudry
Celebrating his 60th year playing organ for silent movies, Gaylord

Carter presented his "60 Yeats of Chasing" for San Diego ATOS Chap
ter on Saturday, June 5th to a crowd of well over 1,000 in the Califor
nia Theatre.

Between the several hilarious silent films Gaylord performed a med
ley of 1926 "Hits"—including "Birth of the Blues'^ "Bye, Bye Blackbird'j
"Moonlight on the Ganges') "Rhapsody in Blue")—a Carmen medley,
a radio themes medley and concluded his program in the style of his
CBS radio show "Prelude to Tomorrow" with the recent "For Your Eyes
Only" and the near classic "When Day Is Done'l

Because he found the percussion department of the newly rebuilt
and enlarged Wurli so great he also included one of his own composi-
^^TL'e fii^sTfe)wn^^ere®portions of W. C, Field's "Don't Give A Suck
er an Even Break" 9the classic fire engine scene partly filmed on LA's
Hyperion Bridge), "Ben Hut" (slave ship scenes), "Intolerance" and
newsreels from the 1890s to 1920s. Feature photoplay of the evening
was Harold Lloyd's very early "Ask Father" with its dozens of unbeliev
able pratfalls!

As usual, San Diego show production people, headed by Bob Brooks,
did a very professional job with interesting lighting effects throughout
the performance. They have also put out a nicely done 16-page Etro-
chure booklet with the stories and photos of the California Theatre and
the new organ console. Ordering information can be obtained by
writing the Chapter, P.O.Box 1788, Chula Vista, Calif. 92012.
BILL THOMSON ANNOUNCES HOME CONCERT SERIES

For the past few years one of America's top organists has been pre
senting Spring and Fall concerts in his home in Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Bill Thomson has developed a unique format to bring popular organ
music to about 100 enthusiastic buffs each season.

Concerts are played on the Yamaha EX-1 (two and a half manuals)
in his living room. About 50 people can be seated for each perform
ance so two 'shows' are scheduled—one at 4pm and the other at 8:30,
Each series comprises three concerts spaced four to five weeks apart
and tickets are sold in advance for the series.

The format is a formal presentation in a relaxed atmosphere—at in
termission cookies, punch and coffee are served in the dining room
and patio areas of the home.

The Yamaha plays through two TX-111 speakers plus two 715 Les
lies and two Avant Gard table speakers. To insure perfect viewing
Bill has a 4 by 8ft milar-film mirror mounted behind the organ and
also uses his closed-circuit TV which projects the picture on a 72-
inch screen at the opposite end of the room.

In addition to his home series this Fall, Bill will also be
be featured in a show at San Gabriel Civic using both the

^flj Wurlitzer and Yamaha organs. To be notified of these events
readers may write Bill Thomson Concerts, P. O. Box 3035,
Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91359. Thousand Oaks is located

1Q82 approximately thirty-five miles northwest from downtownLos Angeles.
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by J. Marion Martin
In 1933, W. M- Upchurch, Jr.,Director of Student Activities at

Duke University, Durham,North Carolina, as a part of the Duke
Student Activity Program, opened what was
probably a one of a kind—"A School of
Movie Palace Operation^' The course carr- '
ied no academic credit, but bave interested
students the opportunity to earn some money
(25 cents per hour, paid by the NYA) while
at the same time learning the mehtods of 0
theatre operation.

This was during the great depression, and
25 cents went a long way towards a college
student's education. In addition to running
the theatre, students actually studied a text
book on theatre operation, attended classes, ■||||HEE^HH||E
and took exams. The only department not
completely operated by students was that of
projectionist.

The theatre was known as Quadrangle Pio-
tures, or simply "QP" by the staff. It was
located in Page Auditorium on the West or
men's campus. Mr. Upchurch held an A. B. ^
degree from Duke and was working on his •
law degree. He was also a "graduate" of ,
Roxy's famous "School of Ushering" located ifP —
in the New York Roxy Theatre.

*Not Fancy, But Equipped* IT*"'
The inside of the r.uadrangle Theatre was r' '

not decorated in the grand opulent movie '
palace style of most such theatres, but rather
in Gothic simplicity. However, its physical
facilities were equal to any of America's ALTHOUGH NOT c
great movie palaces.^ errand mnvie nalac.

Forty uniformed ushers, marched, drilled,
^d rVianved uniforms twice everv day. andand changed uniforms twice every day, and

three times on special occasions. Ushers .
were made to memorize the day's schedule , ,
before going on the floor, so that they could
answer from memory any question a patron
might ask about when some particular part ^
of the show began or ended.

Ushers stood at attention with their backs
to the stage, and woe be to anyone found by
Mr. Upchurch looking at what was taking
place on the stage or screen. The Chief Ush
er soon solved this problem by ordering the
boys to stand at attention with their left arm
at an angle holding the front of their flash
lights pointing toward their faces.

Patrons got the idea that the usher was
poised, ready to jump to their assistance,
while all the time the boys were watching
the show in the lens of their flashlights! This
brainstorm made Chief Usher Bill Shockless
very popular with his staff. If the manager
ever caught on, he never let anyone know. . ...*Employee3 Go On To Fame* ^

Physical facilities included a l,7S9-seat Q
house, with 559 seats located in a soaring M
balcony, 200 in the mezzanine, and 1,000 in B
the orchestra, B

A 35-piece orchestra, composed of coll- B
ege students, occupied the pit under direc- B
tion of either Jelly Leftwitch or Johnny Long. S
At this time no one ever dreamed that these
two would later have bands playing at the
Times Square Paramount Theatre. Carlos
Moseley, later to become President of the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra, sat at L<
the pit's Baldwin Grand. Whenever it was
necessary, Joe Burke sometimes spelled q,
Carlos at the Baldwin. The orchestra was
as professional as there was to be found in
any deluxe motion picture theatre orchestra
pit.

tio

LO

A very special WurliTzer organ console occupied the place of
ident Activities at honor in the left corner of the pit. The organ was a 3/10 WurliT-
art of the Duke zer Special which had been moved to QP from the Avenue GrandTheatre in Was^iington, D. C. ^

net, 8' PofitHorn, Solo Xylophone, Marimba
Harp, Chrysoglott. SOLO CHAMBER (right side)

*  —8' Kinura, 8' Vox Humana, 16' Tuba Profunda,
.. . ' 16' Tibia Clausa,Mam Xylophone,Orchestra

Bells, Tuned Sleighbells, Chimes and the usual
Counter and Percusssions.

organ had some very odd-colored'
stop tablets for a WurliTzer. The Solo Xylophone
tabs were light blue, while the Marimba stops
were dark green. The organ chambers were very
tall and shallow. Jesse Crawford said this instru-

sounded more like the New York Para -
mount WurliTzer than any organ he ever played.

*Van Camp At Console*
Bob Van Camp, who for the past some thirty

Q  . . , years has skippered the Atljanta Fox's Mighty Mo,
was at the organ console for over three years.
During that time he was sent to New York to

-./■slwliKivei.- I iirt>fitfTjI]iirT.:.iii.i 1 study with Lew White, then playing at the Center Theatre^ and to Richmond to study with Bill
^  A year after the organ was installed, it was

" * *• ' completely releathered and a crescendo pedaland seven couplers added to the console by two
students under the direction of graduate Physics

ALTHOUGH NOT decorated in the Charles B. Galloway, and Production-
grand movie palace style,physical stage manager Marion Martin,
facilities of the Movie Palace Coll- Van Camp's departure the
ege were equal to any deluxe opera- began to assume the post on weekendsns in the U.S. This is a view of
balcony and projection booth seen
from stage.

If

OKING TOWARD main organ
chamber and Wurlitzer console
over disappearing footlights. Or
ganist Bob Van Camp was one of
the student house organists for
the Movie Palace College.

. With the
coming of World War II, the organ cable was
cut and the console put in storage.

*Large Stage For Big Shows*
Large traveling productions such as the Ballet

de Ruse de Monte-Carlo could be handled on
the stage of OP, even to the large and compli -
cated sets that the dance company brought with
them. Several large trucks were required to
bring the sets from train station to theatre.

The stage was equipped with 50 countetweight-
ed fly lines, A permanent cyclorama, with two
rows of ramber, red and blue built-in" footlights
that could be covered), along with a double cy
clorama border light also of three colors, occ
upied the rear of the stage. There were disapp-
e ating footlights of red, blue and green at the
stage front and a proscenium border light in the
same color system.

Four other border lights, plus a light bridge, 24
floor pockets, and pockets on each border com
pleted the stage electrical devices. All of this,
along with the house lights, house spots, and pit
pockets, were plugged into a twelve-foot-long
preset Hub Electrical Switch Board with over 85
dimmers interlocked to a master dimming wheel.
The board contained four and one-half rows of
switches and dimmers—amber, red, blue, green,
and house lights. Using the different circuits
arranged within the board, it was possible to
preset several scenes ahead for a large produc
tion so that in fast changes of scenes, one master
switch on the big panel could be activated and

could fly, drape, or draw June 1982
continued



If a patron descetided either crae of the two grand ;j .- --fl *
st^f^cases from the entrance foyer to the lower lobby, ^TOO •sSeadTl'^
they were met a t the foot of the stairs by a Floor Cap- ̂

H||^mB||BH| tain and greeted with "Good evening! For the best re- n
maining seats, please use Aisle 'C'." There were four ,
doors opening off this lower foyer into the orchestra or
main floor. Each was marked with a sign designating
the aisle number.
Reaching the aisle suggested by the Floor Captain, QP'S TENTH BIRTHDAY party set

they were shown to their seats by one of the two ushers for Paul Whiteman's Orchestra, Note
always on duty there. Dick Knight, Chief Usher, has drapes of red sating contour curtain

ATTTtj/^T. for many years been manager of the famous Princeton made by stage crew. Whiteman's
np Ii"?^ k ,*]l Playhouse in Princeton,New Jersey. joy of iLrning it was made for his
D^oSimSae^Sln^^ *Patrons Could Check Out Records* show resulted in a silver plaque being—  ?—^ Ladies and Mens Lounges opened off this lower given by the band leader.

upon a gold velvet traveler which lobby. There was also a small usher's room, as well as the advertising department, and a
opened on a silver lame' traveler. Be- record library. The advertising department was run by Herbert Nusbaum, now a legal aid in
hind this was frequently found a mag- Hollywood, The theatre had a large library of classical records located in a room which open-
nificent Oleo Curtain with four foot ®d off the lower lobby. Patrons could check these out free of charge and keep them for a
gold fringe and tassels. It contained a week. This was a very popular service.
design worked out in several million *Theatre Was Simple Gothic In Decor*
gold, red, and black sparkling rhine,- Auditorium decor was simple Gothic. The two side aisles each had five exit doors opening
stones. It weighed several thousand off them. These were covered with Duke Blue Velvet draw drapes. Balcony and orchestra pit
pounds, and when the lights were on rails were brass and kept spit-polished. They, too, had Blue Velvet curtains on them.
It, it was breathtaking, a thing of The organ chambers were covered with thin silver lame' drapes, which allowed the sound
beauty. First used by Earl Carol's to escape easily, but reflected the colored lights shown on them. These were also covered
Vanities, it was later purchased by with Blue Velvet draw drapes.
QP- _ _ The curved ceiling was a light blue with a large bronze chandelier in each comer. Twinkl-

*Whiteman's Silver Plaque* ing stars, moving clouds, and even rain and snow could be projected upon it from two Breno-
For quadrangle's tenth birthday graph Juniors located in the orchestra pit. Sometime later a recessed light bridge for remote

partywhich featured Paul Whiteman controlled spotlights was adoded in the center.
and his orchestra,^ a red sating con- The buff walls of the theatre could have fire, rain or snow projected on them from Breno-
tour curtain, similar to the one in the graph Juniors located in the Organ chambers. This was most effective when Organist Bob Van-
Radio City Music Hall, was designed Camp played "Swamp Firey and the theatre turned red and then seemed to burst into flame
by Martin and built by the stage and burn. If "Let It Snow" was the tune, a regular blizzard seemed to be descending on the
crew. It contained over 1, 200 yards shivering audience, while " Stormy Weather" brought a monsoon complete with lightning and

nificent Oleo Curtain with four foot
gold fringe and tassels. It contained a
design worked out in several million
gold, red, and black sparkling rhine,-
stones. It weighed several thousand
pounds, and when the lights were on
It, it was breathtaking, a thing of
beauty. First used by Earl Carol's
Vanities, it was later purchased by
QP.

*Whiteman's Silver Plaque*
For quadrangle's tenth birthday

party, which featured Paul Whiteman
and his orchestra, a red sating con
tour curtain, similar to the one in the
Radio City Music Hall, was designed
by Martin and built by the stage
crew. It contained over 1, 200 yards

gP'S TENTH BIRTHDAY party set
for Paul Whiteman's Orchestra, Note
drapes of red sating contour curtain
made by stage crew. Whiteman's
joy of learning it was made for his
show resulted in a silver plaque being
given by the band leader.

of red satin. Radio City's curtain, of lots of imaginary wet feet.
*Pcourse, contours in many opening

shapes through a planning board and
motors move each of the drape pleats
in the huge thing to produce many

rojection Room Marvel Of Time*
The projection room, or booth, was a marvel for its time. There were two Super Simplex

projectors with Brenkert lamp houses, a wonderful Brenkert Brencgraph Effect machine that
could project anything from a squad of marching bac-

swag drapes. CP's curtain lines were teria to a battleship with all guns blazing. There were
individually controlled by a stage
hand.
The first time we tried to open this

curtain and keep the drapes uniform
was a complete disaster. However,
after many hours of practicing by the
crew, it worked like a charm.
Whi

also two high intensity arc Brenkert follow spots as
well as a rarity for the time—^n RCA sound 16mm
projector.
The sound system was Western Electric Wide Range.

The screen was one piece and sound horns that hung
behind it for sound films flew to the grid on special
counterweighted battens, as did the screen. These

teman liked it so well that when could be raised or lowered in less than a minute. A
he found out it was made especially
for his show, he gave the Theatre a
silver plaque with his famous head
signature and the autographs of all the
band members engraved on it.
A stage manager, electrician and

four stage hands helped Martin, the
Production Manager, put on the stage
shows.
The "crystal' chandelier showing in

the Whiteman set photo (upper right),
was made by Martin and his crew. It
was quite a job. They obtained many
thousands of pieces of cellophane
(given them by the Liggett-Meyers
tobacco factory) which were soaked
i

special scrim on a batten in front of the picture screen
that was used for organlogues and special effects was
available quickly when needed.

Direct current was provided for the booth by two
ten horsepower General Electric motor converters lo
cated in a room directly beneath the booth. Sometimes
there was also located here a scale model of the stage
on which Martin worked out minature stage settings in
advance for coming shows.

*Stage Well Equipped*
Two permanent sets of curtains ,legs and borders

were on the stage. One was black velvet, which was
made by Martin and his crew, and the other, a neutral
gray flannel, which was purchased. Other special curt
ains were kept in storage elsewhere and brought to the
theatre as needed. One was of special beauty—a

n water and then placed together un- white ermine set which had been used by Ted Lewis.
d Ber pressure to bond to the right
thickness. When dried, the crystals
were then, cut from these sheets. The
chandelier was wired for three colors.
Located on the rear stage wall, be

hind the cyclorama was a scenery
painting dock, complete with two

elow stage were two large
and one star's dressing rooms, a
very large usher's room, the
opening for the stage lift, two
rest rooms with showers, and
the musician's room and ent-

continued-—

PART OF STAGE light bridge above
and in front of stage set. Organ con
sole is visible in pit at lower left.



I
LEFT side of projection booth show- CENTER of bootl
ing Brenograph and one of the foil- ington at one of i
ow spots in the booth^ jectors.
"r^ce to the orchestra pit. Two electrical rooms for the remote
switches of the Hub stage switchboard were also located here. A
large mechanical room was located in the snb-basement under
the orchestra pit for the rest of the theatre's mechanical innards,
such as organ blowers, ventilation and cooling fans.

*Two Show Formats Used In Theatre*
Quadrangle used two show formats. For the usual show—

walking music by the organist, RKO News, trailers,Cartoon, Or-
ganlogue, and feature film. For special shows—Organ walking
music, RKO News, trailers, Organlogue, Orchestral Overture,
several vaudeville type events (soloist, dancers, magicians, etc.)
and then one of the big name bands on the stage such as Glenn
Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey, Paul Whiteman, Louis
Armstrong,Sammy Kaye,Les Brown (a compus band that was al-

CENTER of booth with Johnny Far-
ington at one of Super Simplex pro
jectors^

RIGHT side of booth shows one foll
ow spot and record turntables for
recorded music in theatre.

;ady going places) and many more all played the Quadrangle. give the stage some control of
Whiteman did his radio broadcast of the Lucky Strkie HitTar- Many changes have taken pi

r'P TViores -urac P\rPTi a wrtrl H riTpmierft "ttaved Ifloot pockets have been aadea

.

The Mighty WurliTzer was gone, having been sold to someone
in Atlanta. The brass orchestra pit rail still shown, but looked so
naked minus its curtain.
New red plush seats had been added and were quite an improve

ment comfort wise. The walls and ceiling had recently been paint
ed the original colors. However, the backs of the new seats, being
the same color as the buff walls, gave the room a decidedly ster
ile, baren, icy lick—like entering a spick and span rest room.

Three rows of seats have been removed from the back of the
orchestra center and a sound proof booth built to contain the new
electronic switchboard, All that is left on the stage of the grand
old Hub switchboard are some marks indelibly engraved on the
floor where it once stood. In its place there hangs on the bare
wall a small six-inch square box with five slide dimmers on it to
give the stage some control of lights.

ace on the stage. Five electrical
to each side of the stage. Theade from the CP stage. There was even a world premiere staged floor pockets have been aodea to eacn siae ot me stage, ine

for one feature motiln picture. doMhU row of cyclorama footlights, the front disappearing footsfor one feature motion picture. as well as the stage lift opening have been covered over with aMusicals and traveling varieyt shows also trod the boards of
QP. Many great organists also played the QP WurliTzer—Jesse
Crawford, Lew White, Bill Dalton, Eddie Ford, just to name a

*House Closed In 1941**House Closed In 1941*

very permanent new floor. The Brenograph Juniors are gone from
the pit.
Ten additional counterweighted fly lines have taken the place

of the paint bridge (where the scenery pictured below in the pro-of the paint bridge (where the scenery pictured below in the pro-
Guadrangle closed its doors as a "School of Theatre OperatioiP duction of "The Mikado" was painted by student scenic artists),

in 1941, and its WurliTzer was put to rest. However, QP still and permanent cyclorama.
continues to operate as a movie theatre. Quadrangle Pictures Only the beautiful old Duke Blue house curtain remains, and it
was not only a school of Movie Palace Operation, allowing still looks surprisingly new.
young men to become familiar with all the areas of a Movie A five-story climb to the projection booth found it unchanged
Palace, but it instilled in these young people a love for the best except that the small pott openings for projectors, spotlights and
in great music, dance, comedy and drama as is shown by the effects machine had been repalced with three large plate glass
names of many of the students who have made for themselves a openings. There were two new sound projectors. I checked the
place in the theatre world.

Perhaps even more important was the bond of comradery that
grew among the C.P crew and has lasted even until today.
But what happened to our beloved Mr. Upchurch? He left the

theatrical world with the coming of World War II and became an
executive with the Shell Oil Company, and along with one of
our chief ushers, John Alexander McMahon became a members
of the board of trustees of Duke University. Mr. Upchurch held
the office of vice chairman, and McMahon that of chairman of
the board.

Production Manager Marion Martin became a college chemist
ry professor, and an organ nut. He has been past owner of Loew's
83rd Street Theatre,New York City, 32 rank Moller. He has giv
en many theatre organ concerts at the college, complete with
silent movies—very reminiscent of the days of C'uadrangle Pic
tures. -

"qUAd'rANGLE'PICTURK
Not having visited (Juadrangle Pictures since the late 50's, 1

recently was happy to get the opportunity to tour my old haunts.
As expected, many things had given way

doors and^windows were drapeless. These
apertures had been closed over with celo-
tex blocks, leaving the stone outlines vis-
ible.

old Brenkert Brenograph. T o my surprise I found severl slides
continued

jDRESS REHEARSAL for "The Mikado'l Scenery was painted by
I student scenic artists at QP Theatre using paint frame on stage.



from my last otganlogue still lying on it, and the effect slide still in the bott
om of the Brenograph. Apparently it has'not been used since then.
Yes, Quadrangle Pictures is still there, all new, lovely-clean, austere, and

very cold and bare. The things that gave it warmth and intimacy are gone.
Suddenly it dawned on me that Q.P. 's personaUity had come from the wond

erful people who had studied and worked there and given it quality.
Yes, Page Auditorium is still there, but while movies are still shown and the

name lingers on, Quadrangle Pictures is gone—but not forgotten.

PHOTO AT LEFT is a model of Paul Whiteman's Lucky Strike Hit Parade set
as built on QP's working stage model. BELOW—The actual Hit Parade set as
mounted on QP's stage.

i ̂ A ^ 'i i . -ft . '.w ̂

"RETIREMENT SPELLS ONE WORD
FOR BOB VAUGHN "WORK" Ml

By Dr. Ed Mullins,
What is this thing called retirement? For a re

tired man, Bob Vaughn really put in one helluva
week the seven days around April 18th. It was a
picture playing week and he also, filled in for a
church organist who passed away, and played a
funeral on the Thursday of the seven days involved.

Friday night he was back at the Avenue in San
Francisco to play their "Silent Clowns Comedy
Festival." His wife Frances, went to Reuo Wed
nesday morning and he was also taking care of
"Skipper',' their very affectionate dog, in between
his church job. He also played about six masses
that weekend at the church.

*Plays Second Silent At Castro*
Wednesday night, April 21st, Vaughn returned

to the bench of the Castro Theatre Wurlitzer. which
he played for the inuagural silent mov-:
ie "Thief of Bagdad" in March. The i V
photoplay this night was the epic "Ben ] ^ '
Hur" with Ramon Navairo and Francis j %
X. Bushman. \ ^
House Organist Elbert Lechelle play- i ;

ed the intermission and turned the con-| 5
sole over to Vaughn. i '
Bob must have good "Sitzfleisch" as ; ' | | I

he played the film all the way to the I |.j§ 1
end, without an intermission. During l'|P
the screening of the film there were |
several outbursts of appreciative app- | p
lause. Once after he finished playing Lb
the sea battle sequence, and again after 1 C
his thunderous accompaniment of the I fl
chariot race sequence. i fcU\ j; B
The Tibia sixteen-foot pipes are in- j ̂

stalled exposed on the stage and when Ih' 11'
they were played it made your skin j f
bristle bristle with goose bumps accom ' : 9
panied by chills running up and down r I I
your spine. i: ^ '
Vaughn out-did himself that night. 1 B

He raised the console as the end title t ̂
flashed on the screen and curtains I
closed. The audience was on its feet
cheering the master. Someone present- 1 , A
ed Bob with a newspaper that really
un-nerved him. He held it up for the
audience to read. "VAUGHN'S 'BEN
HUR' T. O. WOWS CASTRO THEA -
TRE" it read. A bit of showmanship
to "Daddy'l
Vaughn then sat do-wn on the bench

for something a bit out of his baili
wick. He played an organ interlude, as
Lechelle had gone earlier, before the
second sound feature was run off.

*Returas To Empress In July*
Vaughn will return in July to the Em

press Theatre in Vallejo for two spec
ial programs. On July 4th, in an "All
American Independence Day Show'i
Bob will play the Empress' 1924 Hope-

(Continued on column three)

i "iaT
illjiillHWHIi I I

THE CASTRO MARQUEE announces Ben Hur and
Spartacus. Also seen is view of famed Castro St.

Jones Unit Orchestra along wich Buster
Keaton in "The General" and William
Boyd in "The Yankee Clipper"—tale of
a race between British and American s

sailing clippers for the eastern tea trade.
Shows will begin at 2;30pm, after the

big Vallejo July 4th Parade, one block
away. Later that evening there will be
fireworks on the waterfront, three blocks
distant from the theatre.
The Empress' Wurlitzer, six ranks now,

but building to twelve, is creating a great
deal of excitement in this East Bay Area,
both with Bob's regular appearances in
silent film presentations, and as local
organists are lining up to play, including
Harvey Blanchard, Dave Cuinlan and

! Ginny Forus,
j  Ginny and the Empress are even toy
ing with the idea of beginning organ
classes on the Wurlitzer in the theatre
during off-hours. Interested? Call the
Empress at (707) 642-6990.
On July llth, the local Lion's Club

presents a Golden Silents Festival with,
again, Bob Vaughn on the Mighty Wurl
itzer playing along with Charlie Chaplin
in "The Gold Rush" and an assortment
of rare silent shorts.

All in all a great July for organ in
Vallejo!

OLD TOWN FEELS MAIL BITE
Old Tovm Music Hall, 140 Richmond

St. ,E1 Segundo, Calif, 90245, like other
i businesses, is feeling the crunch of high
I costs. In a recent mailing of its pro -
gram listing, a note is enclosed explain
ing the tremendous increase in postage
and a request is made for all who wish
to receive future

that the new list
can be sent out. June 1982
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continued from page two

I"VE HAD some nice re- Here in the countryside in this holiday area on the east coast of
marks and thanks from admir- England they have a collection of traction engines,steam trains,
ers for my Gaumont-British fairground rides, a superb collection of fair ground organs, dance
chain story. Thanks, it makes hall organs, Dutch street organs, and topped off by the finest
all that slos worth it in the end WurliTzer organ in Britain—a BAL 4 ex-Paramount-Odeon Leeds

S  _ . J 1 / 1 r\ o • L „i. »i J3/19not to say costs. It takes more . Concerts are given each week throughout the season and
than a year to prepare letters and photos and research for the . . each is well attended. The organ is also heard often on radio,
'nostalgic wallow' in October, but I do get to meet some fascin- Many LPs have been recorded on it here and m its original
ating members of the human race! A wonderway to study the cinema home m Leeds. In the past ̂ o or three years one of the
subject. We won't say what this October's subject will be, but most popular young players we have in the U. K. has become
clever on-the-ball ones amongst you will hazard a good guess, I'm resident organist—giner-haired Robert Wolfe,
j  I have mentioned his previous LP made on thitold I have mentioned his previous LP made on this organ, and now.

MENTIONING EARLIER THE CINEMA ORGAN SOCIETY reminds
md ghat they produce the finest monthly newsletter of all organ
groups in the U. K.,bar none. No argument about that. The late
Ian Sutherldand built it up into a most looked forward to item
each month in most British organ households.
One of the founders of COS was Tony Moss, now newsletter edi

tor, a personal friend of mine for absolute "yonks" since I was a
youngster in fact. When Ian died 1 was asked to take on the job,
as I am deputy editor, but had to decline due to lack of time, 1
also was deeply honored to be asked to edit the quarterly maga
zine of COS, and this, too, I had to pass up. All of this came up
because that fountain of knowledge himself, our editor for so i'
many years, Charles Hayles was retiring. Happily they have
found another capable chap, and again a friend of mine for some
years—another Tony, Tony Bernard-Smith of Rayleigh in Essex.

It was Tony who used to write a column in ATOS' Theatre Or
gan magazine a few years back. He is a lecturer on journalism
and writing and was a newspaper
editor so Imows his way around 4 | I 1 ̂
publishing. s i ^ l.V
The COS magazine is still the

only real theatre pipe organ
publication with photos over % " iM
here. We have three consumer ^oBEig
mags—Home Organist, Organ 0: || •«' V||H|||
Player ( ghastly name!) and ** 1 h
Keyboards. All three are chock- i B
ed full of advertising for elect- |; S
rcnic firms and veering between B K
being a consumer mag and trade |; H
publication which makes some || ffi
of them look disjointed to me. I| m .

throat game it must be. But or-
gans are still selling here and it
may be a while before video
will take its toll of people who ^
tire of those frightful gimmicks
and aids to playing. They tend j^. |
to bore after a time and most of |
the organs haven't improved in |

Tutc TC cr>hAT:TUTxrr STOTSFOLD SOCIAL CLUB nowAND THIS IS SOMETHING Ob- Carlton cinema in the Tuebrool
vious when you hear the weekly understage, occupied by
natoonwide BBC radio programme Regent cinem
"The Organist Entertains'; hosted
by Organist Nigel Bruce. This ^
Tuesday night epic has become
bore lately. Little imagination is being shown. What is worse,

il'

his latest called "King of the Swingers" is out. The sleeve has
Robert seated at the typical —'—
late style Paramount-Balaban
circuit early art deco console—
like Larry Brays and Paramount

two shapely young females, one
lying on top of the console and

I think it's clearly his best IP*

ed, too.^ There is more varie^
registered in his style, very > '
popular, when he became '• „ ̂  ~
Blackpool Tower's youngest V ^

HIGHLY POPULAR ,Robert WoH
has just released his latest LP on
the superb Wurlitzer 3/19 at
Thursford Museum.

star a few years ago.
Side one has "I Wanna Be Like

You" "In the Mood'; "Alabama
Jubilee'; "For Your Eyes Only"and
Van Gelis's theme "Chariots of I
Fire'; "Pennsylvania Polka'; "Lull
aby of Broadway'; "You and the
Night and the Music'; plus other

STOTSFOLD SOCIAL CLUB now has the 3/10 Christie from the 4,.
Carlton cinema in the Tuebrook district of Liverpool. Chamb- jam-pcked with music all of it
ers are understage, occupied by a long vanished Christie when
the club was the Regent cinema. Glass surround was added to Produced by Bob Barratt of EM
present console when it was removed from the Carlton. the top theatre organ man here,

photo by John D. Sharp is well recorded, as one might ej

district of Liverpool. Chamb- jam-pcked with music~all of it
long vanished Christie when gtaat.

, Glass surround was added to Produced by Bob Barratt of EMI,
3ved from the Carlton. the top theatre organ man here, it
ihoto by John D. Sharp is well recorded, as one might ex-

pact, especially so since it is the
EMI and the LP is made to sell. Fans of the bouncy, young Mr.more and more time is given to electronics- People are beginning urging to buy it. Thousands will buy it at the

to moan. Frankly the electronic fans should get their own radio museum, you can be sure of that. They will have to do 'videos'
show. Occasionally the programme features just one player and seated at the Wurlitzer he is most
allows him or her to talk, instead of just playing the odd track of 'i mobile"
specially recorded material. Usually three or four organists are goB INGE LOOKS AFTER this Wurlitzer. It now sports a Tierce
featured. . , , stop for that Blackpool zing! This LP, which is number TE 09,

Local radio stations are having more organ spots nowadays, al- „ Swingeis'l costs five pounds so you must add cost of post-
though mostly its confined to stations owned by the mammoth age to that price
state-run BBC. Commercial stations don't really seem so interest- rarely mention automatic organs. I have a few records of the
ed. Funny since theatre organs were on radio and were the biggest instruments in my collection, I admit, but I chose them carefully,
thing in the thirties and forties and early fifties since sliced bread. Thursford has some rare and fine examples and I'm told that some
They often had the most listeners,
ONE ORGAN HEARD ON BBC occasionally is the fine Christie

installed in the Stotfold Social Club in Hertfordshire, England. It
is a 3/10 from the Carlton cinema, Liverpool. Oddly enough, the
club building itself is the former Regent Cinema ana housed a
Christie that was removed after the war to replace a bombed out
Compton in the Ritz at Birkenhead.
An organ group bought the Liverpool organ and installed it., a

much better organ that what was in the place at first. Concerts
are presented by leading artists. A new LP, appropriately called
"Sounds Different" has just been released on the Maris label feat
uring Joanna Eraser and Frank Fowler. It will be re-
viewed in the July issue. Frank Fowler is the managing
director of Hill, Norman and Beard, the large organ
firm that made Christie organs for meatres. It was tiie 1^®^^
trade name of the T. O. division.

MANY OF YOU MUST HAVE READ about the Gush-
ing family's Thutsfcrd Collection in Norfolk,England. Juns

of you readers are fans of the dance and fair organs, too. Well,
there is a new LP, again by Thursford Museum on several organs
there. It is pressed by EMI and sells also for five pounds plus
postage costs. Called simply "The Thursford Collection'; a color
ful sleeve again and photos of the elaborate facades of these or
gans with details on me reverse side and the selections make an
interesting LP. Featured are a 112-keyless Carl Freij a 112-key
Mortier dance organ,built in 1938 and decorated in the decor of
that era; a Dutch street organ of 1898; a 121-key Decap dance
organ; and a large Gavioli fairground organ with brass pipes and
keen strings. All Thursford Museum records are available from
■■■■■if the museum location, Thursford Green,Nr. ,Fakenham,

Norfolk, NR21 OAS, England.
w-AnE LASTLY, I HAVE TO report the death of Gerald Carr-

ington in early May. He was a Compton trained organ
builder and owned The Plough, a pub at Great Munden
in Hertfordshire which he had enlarged to house one of

■  (Concluded on Page 15)



Spanish and Mexican selections,
that are often considered as being the same and consequently
tunes that relate to both nationalities may be found suitable.

There are maybe two tunes that are definitely of Spanish origin,
"Ai Ai Ai" is one and the "Toreador Song" from the opera Carmen
another. George '.Vright did wonders with the first tune just men
tioned and with a push and a dash of brass, you. should do a number
on 'Toreador! It is an excellent closer.
Mexican tunes are legion, yet they should not include anything

by Jobim. More on him later. A chronic fallacy with many or
ganists when trying rhumbas is to work too hard while trying to
convey the whole picture that the performer believes is required.
Not so. Your listeners recognize the fact that you are a single per
former and UNLESS your organ shows an up-to-date rhythm sec -
tion,let the melody carry you—this while recognizing strict four-
four tempo.
You can easily mess up a Mexican tune by trying too hard to

play "Latin" beat with your left hand. Conversely, if you have a
variety of Latin tempos with which to accompany a rhumba, try
this; Play any one of the following,(You should have them all!)
with flute-string accompaniment holding the chords and NOT play
ing a "Spanish" tempo—s-'Magic is the Moonlight'^ "Green Eyes')
"Blue Spanish Eyes'^ "You Belong To My Heart') "You Are Always
In My Heart". There are more, naturally, but these will serve
you well as far as standard rhumba tunes go.
You will need things like "Jalousie", "The Moon Was Yellow')

"Blue Tango"—these at least to fill the tango list at best partially
If you have a tab marked "Cha Cha" you will need "Cherry Pink"
and perhaps "Tea For Two" and maybe "Cocktails For Two') all of
which will play very well in this ticklish tempo. If you don't feel
like working on "Tico Tico') use the tempo styled for this class of
faster tunes including "The Breeze and I') "Carioca') "Brazil') etc.
You will benefit largely with things like "Granada') "Estrellita')

"Quanto Caliente Del Sol') "Aria Elana') to name a few specials a
working organist should have. I have some sixty selections that
are classed as "Latin') while the ones I've brought respectfully to
your attention will be found very popular.
The Latin composer whose musio is always enjoyable named

Jobim will provide you with a few tunes that may find an audience
waiting for something quite individual in style, thus calling for
something individual in phrasing as well as registration. You may
find the task of reading his notation, as is currently indicated in
the music available in the store, a little difficult. "Meditation"
and "Imanima" are the most frequently-played Jobim tunes.
Here again you can ruin the effect of the melody by trying too

hard to insert what may be your individual approach to South Am
erican tempos. Jobim's stuff is meant to be langorous and sensual.

.  . well worth turntable and

library space in all
collections"

—The Console

tunes are

played with emphasis
on attractive presentation".

—Theatre Organ

BANDA RECORDS
P.O. BOX 392 • OXNARD • CALIFORNIA * 93032

Try to be the samel
As suggested in last month's column, one will do well to pre

pare at least one selection in all categories that is seldom played
by fellow organists. This is indicated only to urge you to always
keep in mind the fact that you will alwyas be in competition
with others who play the organ. This is not often noted nor ad
mitted, yet it is there.
To suitably as well as necessarily combat the feeling of incom

petence, ignore this feeling. One of the best methods of conduct
ing yourself in this manner is to go in search of a tune, as I said,
in all categories, that you must recognize as a "loner',' one that
has not been played to death, either in recent times or throughout
the y ears.

There are such things lying in wait for someone like you to
bring them back to life. This is done merely by giving the selec
tion something of yourself, and individual tempo, an individual
registration and styling. Tie it in with another tune of similar or
relative title and make an arrangement while using two tunes. A
small example: "Lady of Spain" and "la<^ In Red'l Another
one, "Smoke Rings" and "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes'l Still anoth
er—-"April In Paris" and "April Showers'! Want another? "Dance
Ballarina Dance" and "Dancing in the Dark'! The list iw without
limit. Don't you be!

Exactly like the threadbare title of this material, look around.
Listen around. Move around, see for yourself what the other or
ganists are doing and do whati they might be omitting or even
ignoring. Good Luck, see you again!

RUMOR TOM SHEEN MIGHT PLAY FUND RAISER FOR LATOS
Heard but not officially announced at press time, Tom Sheen,

one of the nation's top theatre organ soloists, may be playing a
fund-raising concert for the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
July 25th at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium. The fund to be rais
ed apparently would be used for a definite purpose by Los Angel
es Theatre Organ Society, but has not been divulged at this time
(last days of June~Ed). Sheen is one of Yamaha's concert organ
ists and frequently travels to various cities to present programs
on the many model electronic organs produced by the firm.

lAN'S COLUMN —concluded from page fourteen
the finest examples of a late style Compton theatre organ which
was recorded and broadcast many times his "Mini-Duchess') a
3/11 and Melotone. 'That's All Ian'

MISINFORMATION IN T. O. MAKES OFFICIAL "NERVOUS"

A biographical story about the late Bill Gage, who played
theatre organs in several eastern states and later presented con
certs for many organ clubs, had distorted facts that caused New
York Theatre Organ Society Treasurer Allen W. Rossiter nervous
moments. The article, which appears in the May/June'82 issue
of Theatre Organ (on page 26),put Gage in as chairman of the
New York club. Author Lloyd Klos noted Gage had been elected
to the post. "This is a fountain of mis-information," Rossiter
said, "and should be corrected. It makes me nervous when facts
are conjured without there being basis for them. Bill Gage never
was elected chairman of NYTCS, And for the past twenty years
there have been no officers elected to serve—all positions are
appointments by the Board of Directors'.'

Rossiter also noted that he was equally "nervous" when Klos
wrote in the Summer '66,Vol. 8, No. 2, issue of Theatre Organ
that the late Dr. "Cass" Parmentier played Radio City Music Hall
in 1924. "As far as I know, that still exists without correction"
Rossiter said, "and anyone researching archives in years to come
will undoubtedly be non-plussed if they should happen to be look
ing up facts on this famous organist!"
LINCOLN'S SON WAS AN ORGAN BUFF

Robert Todd Lincoln, eldest son of Abraham and Mary Lincoln
was a pipe organ buff, according to a news item published in the
June issue of 'The Keraulophone,' official newsletter of North
Texas (Dallas) Chapter ATOS. "His beautiful summer home
"Hildene" in Manchester Village, Vermont, contains a two-man
ual AEolian pipe organ, installed in 1908 with a player attach
ment. Cost of the organ was $9, 500, and is the oldest residential
organ in existence in the U. S, There are 230 rolls, all in mint
condition. Several of the Lincoln women enjoyed playing the or
gan, but if there were none of them at home, Mr. Lincoln thor
oughly enjoyed the player rolls. The organ, silent since 1940,
was completely restored in 1980, Mr. Lincoln was president and
later chairman of the board of the Pullman Palace Car Company."

CAMEO CAPERS AT NATIONAL CONVENTION
"Cameos',' the playing by ATOS members at Detroit's 1982

Convention who are not part of the regular program, must be
registrants of the conclave, endorsed in writing by their respect- ~I ive chapters^ and be prepared to play two

I selections with combined length not to
I exceed seven minutes. Names of those to
I petform will be drawn from a hat at the
time the cameo feature is to be presented.
All entrants should contact their chapter
officials without delay.
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FOR SALE * FOR SALE * FOR SALE
RODGERS ORGAN, Model 321, Special Theatre,
$6,000. (503) 281-148 3 before lOamPDT. G. E.
Thompson, 1431 N. E. 21, Portland, Ore. 97232.
GULBRANSEN RIALTO, Model K, good condition,
Make offer, (617) 674-6977 (evenings) Bob Evans.
"THE SOUND OF A GRAND AMEN" featuring Terry
Charles and spectacular masses of theatre 1
organ strings, voxes,tibias,bells like you've f
never heard! Selections include The Lost
Chord, The Holy City, A Mighty Fortress, re-
corded at the Kirk of Dunedin, Available
on album or cassette, $9. 00 each postpaid
from Terry Charles, %Kirk of Dunedin,
Causeway at Bayshore, Dunedin, Fla. 33528.
THREE MANUAL, TEN RANK WELTE unit
organ, available Fall 1982, Buyer to remove |
10 ranks of pipes, harp, windchests, 3-man- -
ual console,blower. Specifications on re- '
quest. Contact D vid Hughes,First Baptist \
Church, West Los Angeles (213) 826-8374.

i

BACK ISSUES of The Console for sale. Large
selection. Also Theatre Organ and Bombarde
Write for list: Charles Flei^, 318 O'Donnell
Lane, Cinnaminson, N. J. 08077.
MODEL "A" HAMMOND console, fine con
dition with recent Leslie. Rarely used coll
ector's instrument. $1,900 or highest offer.
Shipping available. Terry Charles, % Kirk
of Dunedin, Causeway at Bayshore, Dunedin,
Florida 3358.
SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEM—
Designed specifically for organ use. Simply
connected to any electronic organ, even
those with multiple output channels. Micro
phone inputs for pipe organ use. Seven sim
ultaneous delay times with none of them a
multiple of each other which provides a
smooth decay. Room size and reverberation
time adjustable. A vast improvement over
any previous electronic system. Not a kit,
but a factory built adjusted and tested sys
tem ready to use. Comes with operational
and wiring booklet. Five year guarantee.
Send for free brochure. DEVTRONIX Organs
Inc., 6101 Warehouse Way, Sacramento,
California 95826.

" A NALLE ALBUM ALWAYS A MUSICAL
EVENT" (British & American reviews). Two
stunning albums still available: "Show Busi
ness" (Rochester Wurlitzer), $8.00 postpaid—
"Only One Billy Nalle" (Wichita Wurlitzer),
$8. 50 postpaid (now in second pressing) .
Billy Nalle Music, Suite 2205,400 West Cen
tral, Wichita, Kansas 67203.
HIGH PRESSURE PIPEWORK 10 and IS inch
es from City Auditorium Austin in Atlanta,
Georgia. Also Available other pipework
from other makes. Send SASE for list to:
Pipe Organ Sales and Service,?, O, Box 908,
Decatur, Georgia 30031.
THEATRE ORGAN PIPEWORK: 8' Gottfried
Tibia Clausa (10") large scale, magnificent
sound; 8' Kimball Viola (10") superb string
rank; 8' Kimball Concert Flute (10") har
monic extension at #37, brilliant "chiff up
per octaves; 25 Chimes (Mayland Elite)
large scale, impressive; 49 note Aeolian
harp, large scale. Write for details. Charles
Fleck, 318 O'Donnell Lane, Cinnaminson,
New Jersey 08077.

-—continued, top of page

DEVTRONIX "PARAMOUNT" 3 matn-*Kirk of Dunedin,Causeway at Bayshore,
|ual console (Wurlitzer Scroll), matching Dunedin, Florida 33528.
bench and pedal board.Finished in an- r7T^xTTT'T/-.T7-KT-r rwi /-dcax Tv/Tr\fique white"^by Devtronix. Two doubleLd one single touch keyboards install- VIE PALACE--" FOX-The Last Wor^^^^Ed. Following unmounted parts includ- story of the world's fi^st theatre byEd: 2 exp G 1 crescendo pedals, 164 P^^^ton J. Kaufmann. Over 600 lUustra-fiual mag stop switches, 32 ma| pedal Jc: T? 'Uitchesf 38 preset G 1 Sfd pistoEs, 164 bo^nd. $35 plus $3. 95 each to coverAuthentic WuHitzer tabs (engravecf), 14 shipping charges;Calif._residents add 6p/urlitzer tags, 13 stop raiT separators, percent sales tax (applicable Bay Areated felt. Sty list, drawings, photos, eto Counties, 6-1/2%). Canadian, Overseasfe e, 500 (present vklue $10,000). Call surface rates^o Insurance-
[6-171156-5693 evenings G weekends. $3. 95, Insured $9. SO. Showcase PubU-
f_ ' cations will not be responsible tor dam-{THE big sound FROM THE KIRK age or loss of uninsured books. All do-
[THEATRE ORGAN featuring Terry mestic books shipped insured. Check or
Charles playing "My Way') "Hello money order in U. S. funds payable to
Dolly'; "Granada," "A Summer Place" Showcase Publications,P. O. Box 40165,
hnd other theatre organ favorites. Sec-Pasadena,Calif. 91104. Allow three to
pnd album pressing available $9.00 • six weeks for delivery.
postpaid from Terry Charles, % The (Wanted Organ-ized Ads,Page 17)

s pleased to announce an important new recording
to mark the ATOS convention in DETROIT, featuring
the incredible wrap-around sound of the 4/36 FOX
THEATER WURLITZER.This glorious Instrument is
captured authentically for the first time in DBX
DIGITAL DYNAMIC RANGE ULTRA HI-FI STEREO

SHOWTIME at the FOX

JEROME KERN FAVORITES
APRIL IN PARIS
MEMORIES OF ROMBERG
(12 great songs]

RICHARD RODGERS MEDLEY
BILL
MERRY WIDOW MEDLEY
INTERMEZZO
GLOCCA MORRA

Featuring the unique stylings of

DON THOMPSON
Packaged attractively In a double
openino jacket with nunnino 12x12
color photos of console and audi
torium,four other photos and
extensive historical notes

Available from 10 GIFFORD St.
TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5A3J1
Price $7.99 plus $2 ^|"ng



IDAHO BUFF COLLECTS ANOTHER
WURLITZER FOR MERGING JOB

George E. Brovm, Idaho's avid theatre pipe or
gan collector, has just acquired the 2/7 Wurlitzer
that supposedly was first installed in the Rivoll
Theatre, Muncie, Indiana. "It is now sitting in
my basement, all decked out in all its console
white and gold splendor, and will be wired up to
my little 2/5 Wurlitzer that I acquired recently,"
he said.

Brown added that he is interested to find a pic
ture of the Rivoli.

LONGWOOD GARDENS —-continued from page 5
were heard in Tchaikovsky's "Waltz of the Flowers'"
and served as a showcase for the classical talents i
of this artist. 1

Jean closed her program with the tremendously i
moving rendition of "The Holy City", Again, with '
great dexterity and feeling, she quieted the organ .
to a plaintive whisper in the opening chorus and
brought in the mighty cathedral organ to ring out ;
in all its fullness all its voices through the ball
room and out into the conservatory.
As we looked around at the enthusiastically ap

plauding audience, we could not help but notice
that many, if not most, of its members were litt-
erally moved to tears.
Was it the season which caused this? Was it the

beauty of the flowers in the conservatory? Was it
the magnificence of the organ? The artistry of the
Organist? Or a combination of all the above? We
don't know. But whatever it was, we wouldn't have
missed it!

It was a musical experience which will be diffi
cult to forget.

AN ART DECO GEM —continued from page 7
came from the Imperial Theatre.

Colors used in the theatre decor are shades of
purple, mauve and rose accented with gold leaf,
acid green and Thalon green.
Sound is through a quadraphonic, four-channel

system. Two Arwin-Vegas speakers, each weigh
ing 120 pounds with IS-inch woofers, are masked
by the organ grilles; surround speakers are hidden
in theatre decor on each side of the projection
booth.

Everything used in the theatre interior was fabri
cated on the site Musil made every piece that
went into the project.

It is always a select audience that attends a pre
sentation. Normally eight performances are pro
duced each year for people with architecture and
theatre interests. Each program is a deluxe affair
with an overture always being played before the
screening with lighting changes occuring during
the musical selection. Not only is the theatre a
trip into the nostalgic past, Musil's presentation
techniques are well worth studying by those who
intend to become involved in public presentations.

ORGAN-IZED ADS —Continued from page 16

WANTED—WURLITZER, 3-manual relay/switch
stack for 12 ranks or more. Contact Johnson Or
gan Co., Inc. (701) 237-0477, weekdays, Monday
through Thursday, 8 to 5 pm.

THE ORGAN AND SILENT SCREEN

STILL GOING STRONG

FLICKER FINGERS PRODUCTIONS

1371 PASEO DEL MAR

SAN PEDRO, CALIF. 90731
(213) 831-6360 .

THIS UNUSUAL VIEW of the Detroit Fox Theatre was taken by Organist
Don Thompson during hissession at the huge movie palace to record an album
that is due to be released June 20th. Tentative title for the new platter is
"Showtime at the Fox'l Thompson was taken to the catwalk extending along
each wall above the arches, below the huge tassles hanging from the ceiling.
The photo may be included on the jacket of Thompson's album.

In addition to his record album, Thompson will go to Europe in September
for a limited concert tour. He will play programs at Thursford Museum
Sept. 7th; Manchester, Sept. 10th; and the Regal Cinema, Henley. He returns
to U. S. to play for Rochester Theatre Organ Society Sept. 17th; the Embassy
Theatre, Fort Wayne, Oct. 29th and 30th and the Michigan Theatre, Ann Arbor
on Oct. 31st. He also plays for Detroit Theatre Organ Club Nov. 20th. He also
has a classical concert scheduled Dec. 5th.
Thompson figured in television drama work recently. On May ,21st he recorded

the sound track for a Candian Broadcast Corporation drama. "The play is set in
Niagara Falls and producers wanted carnival type music as background, so I had
to play with trems off and drums and glock on!" Thompson said This was his
secona sound track recording job. The first was background score for "The En
tertainers" with Lawrence Olivier in the 1950s.

PHILADELPHIA ORGAN FARTS DEALER CLEANING OUT GARAGES

Bernard Blum, Philadelphia's leading organ parts dealer, has announced he is
cleaning out his garages of theatre and church organ parts. Most of the compon
ents are theatre-type items and no reasonalbe offer will be refused in this sell-
off. Blum will not ship merchandise, it must be picked up at 434 West Ruscomb
Street in Philadelphia. He has 'chests, pipework, toy counters, percussions by the
major builders——Wurlitzer, Kimball. Calls maybe made to (215) 329-2170 at

Sara or 10:30pm to 12;30am.

ASHLEY MILLER AVAILABLE FOR CONCERT DATES ON WEST
COAST FOLLOWING HIS TOUR OF AUSTRALIA IN OCTOBER
Ashley Miller, one of the nation's top organists, will be in Aus-

tralia and New Zealand for almost two months and will return to
the U. S in October. He will be available for concerts with book-
ings from October 4th through October 15th. His appearances
are handled by Donald C. Creswell in San Carlos, Calif. He may
be reached by telephone (415) 859-2691 during daytime hours,
or (415) 592-7296 evenings.

RESTORATION SERVES AS T. O. CLASSROOM

P  Members of Bluegrass Chapter ATOS in Lexington, Kentucky, who
®  are volunteering for work on the pipe organ the unit will install in

a local college auditorium, are learning much about theatre pipe
S  organ building. The group meets each

and undertakes to repair, restore
IEpVH||ri7^^^[||lthe various components. All chests have
B  m been disassembled and are being prepar-
B  H ed for releathering. The blower housing

been cleaned and will be repainted.
receive additional

.Min.u.r?, pipework for thier organ.



IN 1930_ITWAS CALLED 'MODERNISM'

THIS THEATRE WAS RIGHT OUT OF I ■
THE GENUINE ART DECO DESIGN ERA |
"Moderney "Modernism"—^were the words describing

the harsh line designs that were in vogue during the late
1920s and early 1930s. "Modernistic" was another word •
used by many to describe the architectural trend of that -.Ij "
era. In the early 1930s a building boom was underway in ' |i
theatres and there were many new houses constructed in it |
this design. Examples that survive today are the Holly-
wood Pantages, Erie Warner, Los Angeles Wiltetn,etc. .

Lighting fixtures and various panels of glass were works
of sandblast art, just as there are other features of the
modernistic flamboyancy that have survived. •
On these pages are photos of one of the many motion t ̂  ̂ I

picture palaces that were built in the era. This feature is 1 i
reproduced from a trade journal coverage of the building 'S . L'
early in 1930. . |
"A Century Circuit theatre, seating 1,900, the new

Sheepshead, at Sheepshead Bay,near Coney Island, New ? • i T -
York, brings the circuit's total in the Brooklyn and Long -":J5
Island district to 26. , ■^eieageee

"In pronounced modernistic design, the Sheepshead has | ^ T-J
been built in conformity with the strictest laws of artistry.

"Bringing a definite refinement to the Sheepshead Bay, ^ j-
district, the new theatre itands out as a colroful individual H
among amusement houses. ^

"Both exterior and interior have been done in accord- '.- H-
ance with the modernistic trendin theatre construction. The . ""
decorative color scheme is in henna, mellow green, silver ^
and gold. Walls ate embellished with mural decorations ^
divided between floral designs and birds of pluimage. | ̂  « , . ..

"The main stage curtain carries out the general decora- 1
tive scheme with a hand-painted tapestry of a fantastic - ■■ f iwnmiui.
nature.

"A special feature' of the Sheepshead is the unique treatment of the
orchestra pit with its modernistic steps. Indirect lighting effects are
used throughout the house.

"Design and decorative scheme are the work of William Rau, of the,
Rau Studios, Inc. Furnishings were arranged by Teresa Jackson. Thom
as R. Short was the architect.

"Refinement seems to have been the watchword of all connected
with the completion of this palace erected to the presentation of sound
pictures.

"The lounge on the mezzanine floor immediately impre.sses with the
refined effect sought. It is oval in 'shape, in itself modernistic to the
extreme. Mural decorations are done in henna, black, silver and green

-r- YrX

in the lounge. Draperies ate in henna and green. "Like aEalatial home" is the way one patron described it. The
ounge keeps to the modernistic scheme with the French

idea accentuated. Delicacy seems to have been the
watchword in every touch given this corner devoted to
the comforts of the woman patron.

"Throughout the theatre, furnishings greet the eye that
not only stand out for their simple beauty, but strike the
observer as being put where they are to lend quiet and re
finement rather than to attract special attention. All in
vites an assured cormfort with emphasis on that comfort
always due the senses. One not only is at home, but feels
at home., , ,Qp, ,ePiter,iug. ,the theatre one immediately sen-
Tpprr' ses the difference betweenLEFT—A corner of the r pretense and an endeavor to
adies'room shows con-: blare ofsideraticn for the worn-, ^^umpets.

an patron of the Sheeps-. „ at once that
^  the designers appreciated the

simplicity that must be evident to conform with the mod
ernistic trend.

"The view obtained from an end balcony seat looking
toward one end of the proscenium arch and onto the side
wall, taking the ceiling in with its ornamental chandel
ier giving off a soft overhead lighting effect is one of
luxury, yet the essence of simplicity. Sidewall panelings,
the cozy warmth of the loge effect, the straight lines of
the draperies over the proscenium—all tend to incite re
laxation in the patron,

"The modernistic design in theatre interiors seems to
meet in every way the undeniably modernity of the
sound element in motion pictures^' is the way one achi-
tect expressed it. There is nothing that can defeat the
beauty of simple line and that is just what the architects
have attained in designing this temple of beauty to the
art of the motion picture. Theatre decorations have
been made to serve as subsidiaries to the attraction on
the screen. The fact that the surrounding decorations to
any building housing a place of amusement accentmates
the simple,tends to draw attention, not only to the
screen attraction, but equally to the house that screens
it.

"This should be one of the major objectives of the pre
sent day exhibitor——to please the eye from the stand
point of the architectural connoisseur as well as the pat
ron who waeers his all on the presentation on the screen.

The watchword of the Sheepshead
Theatre's general scheme is sim-
plicity which always spells beauty.
The basic idea of the Modernistic
style of architecture is just what

T  1Q05 ' the Sheepshead has attained
(Continued on back cover)te,
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In no odier part of the theatre is modernism in design followed more closely than in tiie proscenium arch

A

I

A corner beautiful in the new Shcepshead
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SMALLSWTTCH"KTO/^S"CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL
ORGAN DURING SECOND HALF OF CONCERT ■
Compared to the one million dollar organ it conked out, a circuit 1

breaker (cost;less than $5) stopped the first concert in the series of pro
grams advertised by the Crystal Cathedral, Garden Grove, just as the
artist for the evening, Dr, Frederick Swann had started playing the five
manual gian^. in the second half of the program.

First hint that all was not well at the keydesk came to the audience
in the sound of ding a' ling bells (the cymbalstern). It was obvious that 1
the instrument was acting strange since the organist started hand register-!
ing, quite apparent he was pulling stops to pull some music out of the big
box of whistles. Then the pedals played off one manual and the organ
ist got off the bench to ej(B;lain that new instruments such as this one had
to go through a trial period so that ail the bugs could be worked out of
them.

Meanwhile technicians were frantically arurrying about, ducking be- 1
hind the monstrous-sized console, others were making haste up stairs to
the gallery organ with a roll of gray duct tape. The panic button had |
been pushed by this time, but Dr. Swann, professional that he is, took thej
situation in hand and to his audience he said—!T'm not Carol Burnett, I
but if there are questions anyone would like to ask, 1 will try to answer
them. There were questions. They were answered. And, finally, when
the organ refused to toot further, a cathedral executive announced that j
ticket stubs could be mailed to the reservations office and holders would
receive tickets for the next conceit program without charge.

Saturday morning, when Dr. Swann was slated to play three weddings
at the cathedral the organ was back in playing condition. The trouble:
a wind line ruptured in the large Gallery Organ causing a power surge
on the blower. This malfunction tripped the circuit breaker switch, and 1
the same surge caused the organ's complex electronics to go out of syn
chronization which resulted in the complete shutdowi^, it was explained.
The circuit breaker wiring was not installed by organ installers and it

was not investigated since the blowers for the main organ were still in
operation and most of the investigation into the trouble was being carr
ied on at the console.

If the instrument had been shut off completely for about ten minutes
the synchronous mechanisms would have automatically corrected them
selves and the organ concert could have been resumed.
One thing is certain, there will not be a repeat of this problem at fut

ure concerts. The ever-on-duty circuit breaker will be rearranged so
that another ruptured wind line will cut off the blower only, not mix up
the organ's complex electronics!

THIS THEATRE WAS RIGHT OUT OF ART DECO ERA
—continued from page 18

simplicity." (Editor's Note)—It is not known if the_ theatre is still in
operation or it it is closed, demolished or converted to
Other uses. Similarly, the organ console appearing in
the photos on page 19 appeas to be a three-manual. ^
Perhaps readers can supply information about the instru-
ment and where it is today, and what has happened to
the theatre, one of many art deco creations that dotted
the national motion picture theatre scene in the era. June ,1982
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KIMBALL ORGAN in the State Building at Juneau. Alaska
that came from a theatre in theteiritory. The instaU
ation is contained within a glass chamber so that visi-

I tors can see the entire organ which has eight ranks,
w I Console is protected by a red cover, as is the piano,
3 B pictured top left to the right of the console. Informa-
■^1 tion regarding use of the organ was not sent by the

subscriber who forwarded these photos.


